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-One pandemic experience, a thousand expressions! 
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From The Desk Of Principal 

As  an educationist  , I would like to see the future generations well versed and equipped with 21st centu-

ry skill sets, to be able to carve a niche for themselves in the world. 

My Previous message “ collaborate to be successful” was about connecting to people  , interpersonal 

skills, acceptance , a very important skill for students to cultivate . 

Thinking along the same lines , I would like to take the Principle  – “ Law of interconnectedness”, in oth-

er words synergistic relationships; which has been always there in our scriptures as “ Vasudaiwah  Ku-

tumbakam”. 

I shall elucidate the same with a story from an African tribe. 

UBUNTU 

“UBUNTU is a very nice story from Africa.. 

The motivation behind the Ubuntu Culture in Africa.. 

An anthropologist proposed a game to the African tribal children.. 

He placed a basket of sweets near a tree 

And made the children stand 100 metres away. 

They announced that whoever reaches first would get  all the sweets in the asket . 

When he said ‘ready , steady go!’.. 

Do you know what these children did? 

They all held each other’s hands , ran together towards the tree, 

Divided the sweets equally among themselves, ate the sweets and enjoyed it. 

When the Anthropologist asked  them why they did so, 

They answered…..”Ubuntu”. 

Which meant- 

“How can one be happy when the others are sad?” 

Ubuntu in their language means   “ I am because we are” 

A strong message for all generations. 

Let all of us always have this attitude and spread happiness wherever we go. 

Let’s have a ”Ubuntu” Life…. 

“ I AM BECAUSE WE ARE……….” 

WE ARE A PART OF THE UNIVERSE…. LETS ALL CULTIVATE THE ATTITUDE OF AC-

CEPTANCE TOWARDS EACH OTHER… 

            THANK YOU 
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‘Awakening to the truth is a deep realization of what you are as 
an experience. 

Feel it, sense it and welcome it.’ 

‘Ehsaas’  Edify School’s very first E-Voice magazine 2020  is a compilation of  the 

immense effort  put forward by the invincible Edifiers and is also a specimen of  

their creativity. ‘Ehsaas’ tries to bind together each and every aspect of  our very 

own 'Edify Family'. 

 Every piece of  work in this be it prose, poetry, drawing or painting is an experi-

ence of  self   realization especially during the current situation of  the pandemic. 

Our self-directed learners of  Edify are taking the initiative of  getting naturally 

motivated, explore independently and accept challenges and responsibilities to 

have a positive outlook in life. 

‘Ehsaas' unravels the multifarious talents of  the Edifiers besides depicting in de-

tail the academic, co-curricular and extra-curricular journey of  the school across 

the academic year. 

The pristine rays of  their imagination and artistic exuberance, zeal and dynamism 

knit the pages of  this souvenir.  

We would like to place on record our sincere gratitude to the members of  the 

VVN Trust and Ms. Pamela Ghosh ,the Principal of  Edify School.  

Isn’t it rightly said,” A flower makes no garland “, Thus this magazine is not the  

outcome of  the effort put in  by an individual , but an immense effort   put  for-

ward by the Academic Administrators- Pre-primary, Primary & Secondary, the 

teaching and non- teaching staff  and all those who have worked behind the scene 

for their unstinted support and guidance to bring out this issue in time. 

EDITORIAL 
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Helping out at home raises self- esteem; when we insist them 

to do the chores, we are letting them know that they are not 

just loved , but that they are needed.  

These little Edifiers from the IKs are trying their hands at do-

ing their bit for the family while they are learning life skills 

unknowingly. Their exceptional eagerness to learn and to help 

tedious parents exhibit the development of  competency skills 

for self  reliance and partaking in the family. 

IK’S KINGDOM OF  

SELF FINDER 

Helping@ home: "Those who are the happiest are those who do the 

most for others" - Booker T. Washington 

Yathvik – IK2 Anika — 1 
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Happy Fathers’ 

Day 
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“Art has the role in education of  helping children become like 

themselves instead of  more like everyone else.”  

 -Sydney Gurewitz Clemens  

Ditya Ahuja IK3 
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Art is everywhere except it has to pass through a creative 

mind. 
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“

The students of  Edify are not only creative but 

are prodigious in being imaginative to keep up 

their artistic spirits through the realms of  vi-

brant colors and patterns. The hues of  artistic 

creation drive us into an imaginative world far 

away from the reality of  these difficult times. It 

brings forth a ray of  hope and a belief  system 

that reinforces peaceful and orderly journeys in 

the days to come.  

 

A Stroke of Reflection 
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Here is the work of  our 
proud Edifier who has 
challenged herself  with 
turmeric and coffee to 
paint her masterpieces 
with a different hues. 

 

An art of  painting by dip-
ping paint brushes in cof-
fee and covering sheets 
with intricate masterpieces 
is known as Coffee paint-
ing. It is created by simply 
adding coffee powder to 
water and varying 
strengths to get different 
tones. All you need is sheer 
talent, and some water col-
or  papers to create your 
own aromatic work of  art! 

Turmeric and coffee powder Painting 

          Dhruthi — 10 
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“A picture is a poem without words” 
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“The principles of true art is not to portray, but 

to evoke” 
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“Creativity takes courage”  
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Pranav -5 
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Vignesh N.- 9 

Lavanya M. Singh-8 

Stuti Singh-10 
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Umadevi AR.C - 7  

Sreendhi Santosh  - 6  
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Pari Mugdha - 4 

Pradhanya A.- 8 

Shreya Lingaraju -9 

Saubhagya M.  - 10 
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Sushruth H. S.— 5 

Rivi Jones - 7 
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Versha Bhat -9 
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Shiva Shayam — 6 
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Every new day of  this “New Normal” begins with 

the young Edifiers stretching their muscles, rotating 

their necks and cracking their bones. As a result, 

they find themselves fresh and energetic the whole 

day long and are able to cope with the online      

academic classes and homework set by the teach-

ers. Students, parents and teachers are all excited 

about it.  

All of  them look forward to these online fitness 

classes. As we see below, some have openly        

expressed their gratitude and happiness through      

e-mails and notes.  

Aspire Zone 
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/314070439715699
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Fitness is very important in our daily life. Fitness 

keeps our body healthy and mind energized. Exercis-

ing regularly can reduce our stress. It can help with 

weight loss. It helps in burning more calories per day. 

Most importantly it helps us to build strong muscles 

and bones. It helps in increasing our energy levels. It 

helps us to sleep better in the night and feel fresh in 

the morning.  

Physical fitness helps blood to flow to the brain, helps 

in keeping good health and memory. These fitness 

classes keep me in good physical and mental health 

and so I never like to miss them. 

          Reshma- 8 

I like physical fitness class. I attend it regularly. It 

keeps me fresh the whole day.  

    Madhav – 2 
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Fitness class everyday in the morning keeps me physi-
cally and mentally fit throughout the day. I enjoy all 
the exercises that are taught. They help me to concen-
trate in the classes that follow. Thank you sir. 

         Aarav Kannan  - 6 

 

 

  

    Online Fitness Classes   

Since the start of  the Covid-19 pandemic, hundreds of  
countries have gone under lockdown including India, 
thus keeping everybody indoors. We children are the 
hardest hit as we cannot go out to play our favorite 
sports like football, tennis, cricket, etc. The fitness clas-
ses organized by our school and conducted by Ven-
katesh sir helps keep us fit and healthy during this diffi-
cult time. Sir’s class is fun and engaging and I enjoy do-
ing the different activities and stretches everyday. Also I 
would like to say that fitness class has helped me re-
main happy and energetic throughout the day. 

          Navaneeth Suraj—9 
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“All progress takes place outside the comfort 
zone.” 

 

Online physical fitness classes give me energy. The 
thing I like best is neck rotation and other activities 
sir teaches. This has many advantages. It improves 
flexibility of  the muscles and the capacity of  the 
lungs to take in more oxygen increases. 

          Vishnu —8 

Every day in the morning, we have to do exercises. 
It keeps me energetic and happy the whole day. 
We have online classes almost the whole day and 
we get lots of  home work that make me tired. But 
because of  the online fitness classes I am full of  
energy the whole day and don’t get tired either. 
This initiative of  the school to keep us fit even 
when we are going through a period of  lockdown 
is a good and innovative idea. So I feel it is the best 
class of  the day that keeps me ready for the rest of  
the day. 

Sanath -7 
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I love the physical fitness classes. Sir 
teaches us many different exercises 
that keep me fresh the whole day! I 
am ready to wake up early for these 

Aparajita—4 

Physical fitness is very im-
portant in our daily lives. I love 
doing exercises in my fitness 
class. I love balancing and 
jumping the most. After doing 
exercise I feel fresh and happy. 
Breathing exercise is best for the 
growth of  immunity in our 
body. I love to do regular exer-
cises in school as well as in 
online classes. I would like to 
thank my physical trainers.  
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Literati Splash  
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During my summer holidays I have watched Harry 

Potter series. I became a big fan of  magic and magical 

wands. So, I have started learning to make DIY wands. 

I made a couple of  wands with eight to nine-inch 

length. I prepared many spells of  my own. I am dis-

covering new spells every day. I am making new wands 

frequently. I have shared my wands and spells with my 

sister and parents. We are also playing regularly to-

gether. I have made a Harry Potter wand and an elder 

wand. 

 

                     

 

 

 

 

I have made few spells like – Nolite Melidicere, Inuisi-

bilitas, Prope, Averta, Silentium.  

I am having a lot of  fun with my new hobby. 

MY NEW HOBBY 

        Nehal — 5 
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My new hobby is reading.  

They say reading is to the mind  

What exercise is to the body.  

It can be a form of  learning in 

helping you discover new worlds! 

As because of  lockdown I can not go 

out for outdoor games. 

I thought reading would be the best substitute. 

This way I could cut down the screen time too. 

A well-read man is respected throughout the world. 

This is a good time for me to develop the taste of  read-

ing. 

Hence I picked up the first book that I bought with my 

pocket money from the 

bookshelf  and started to read it on a beautiful evening. It 

was called the moonwalk. 

As I have started reading, I had started to enjoy the 

whole storytelling process by the 

author and feel completely relaxed and destressed. 

MY NEW HOBBY 
Zayyan — 5 
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Holidays, you wish! There’s more to it. 

Get up and study, you’ll have classes in a bit! 

Yes! Finally a break, you think? 

No way! They say and it's gone in a blink! 

People say, what will a small thing do to you? 

Now they know, it's enough to make your lives blue! 

Why do you look so DOWN, you ask? 

Well, your question has my answer, I say through the 
mask! 

 

We can get through it together, whatever may come 

Yes, we’ll do that! From our houses we hum! 

Beware of  everything you do! Follow a healthy habit  

There’s only one sanitizer left, go now and grab it! 

 

Submission of  assignments or the joy of  cooking? 

The time may be up, just when you’re looking! 

Slowly, into the grasp of  stress, you may succumb 

But, don’t you worry, you won’t become a numb! 

LOCKED DOWN 

Ashwini MP — 10 
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E-learning is a learning system based on for-
malized teaching but with the help of  electron-
ic resources. 

These days we, students are studying through 
E-learning software like Google classrooms, 
Skype, Zoom, and many more. Now I do not 
have to copy down all notes in one stretch or 
wait for another person to finish writing, in-
stead, I can write whenever I want at my own 
pace. Also, I can clarify my doubts with the 
teacher anytime. The recorded classes that are 
provided for learning can be rewound and seen 
multiple times if  I did not happen to under-
stand the topic the first time. 

According to me, E-learning is a more conven-
ient way of  learning. We can interact with our 
friends and teachers without departing from 
our home during this current pandemic. M
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The Biology project that I did with my mother during the 
lockdown is unforgettable. My super mom, with her  

exemplary skills guided me  

in making the pyramid.  

She steered me with the right  

techniques of  first . 

Drawing lines and angles  

Proportionately and cutting  

and finally coming up with  

The beautiful, colorful  

pyramid. She was of  great  

help to me when I looked  

for Information to write      

the important facts.  

Meanwhile my father too  

added his inputs about the  

color combinations. I felt this was the most memorable 
one because the bonding with my mom became stronger 
and my regards towards her increased manifold. 

The Creation of Pyramid 
      

      Suyash Naidu — 9.  
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 Lockdown was a heavenly experi-
ence for my friend (who was stuck 
with me forcibly due to lockdown) 
and me in my native.   My mom un-
derstood how my friend felt and 
comforted her like her own  
child.  Having become a part of  our 
family, my friend would very endearingly call my mom 
‘amma’. My mom ensured that my friend enjoyed her 
stay and was not homesick. 

A memorable moment I had with my mother during the 
lockdown was when my mom and I played in the rain 
of  the pre-monsoon. The rain trickled down my body 
and the warmth due to the presence of  my mother, 
contributed to the feeling of  all your troubles disap-
pearing, because of  a power too strong; the bond of  a 
mother and child. 

My mom is the reason for my existence and there’s not 
a moment in time when I tend to forget that. My amma 
is someone who I can count on and who I know will 
never leave my side. 

A Rendezvous Mother Nature 

Varsha — 9 
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Lockdown is a very new experience for most of  us. We are asked to stay 
home, maintain social distancing, and keep clean and be hygienic. Let’s face 
the hard truth, for most of  us it has been quite difficult to manage our daily 
lives. We are so accustomed to enjoying weekends outside, meeting friends, 
family and of  course going to schools, colleges and offices. With all of  this 
suddenly coming to a halt, we all are facing many issues to fulfil our basic 
necessities like groceries, milk, vegetables, fruits, etc.  

In my case, this lockdown has brought a twist in my life. We planned a quick 
vacation to our grandparent’s place and I was looking forward to it. At my 
grandparent’s place I have no duties and responsibilities and I am free to do 
whatever I want. It was all fun and exciting for the first few days then the 
lockdown jumped right into the picture. Personally, I felt delighted at the be-
ginning. What more could a student ask for if  they are getting extra summer 
vacation! I was so happy that I jumped with joy! 

However, over time I felt isolated and bored to the core as I was locked up 
at my grandparent’s house. All my favorite books were back at home in Ban-
galore and I really started missing them a lot. Then came the news of  online 
classes. It was an opportunity to keep my spirits up and not fall into the 
abyss of  boredom. This made me feel both excited, nervous as well as anx-
ious because of  so many thoughts like - how will it feel to learn through a 
video call or how would I write my assignments? Before the first online class 
started, I was a nervous wreck trying to connect to the class from a mobile 
phone. I was able to figure it out with my mother’s help and successfully 
connect to the first class. There was no looking back at boredom again. 

This lockdown has taught us a lot of  things. Be it the controlled usage of  re-
sources or going back to following the age-old rules of  hygiene or learning 
to use new tools to connect online for classes or work, everyone had some-
thing new to learn. This lockdown has not only given all of  us an opportuni-
ty to improve ourselves but also nature has taken this chance to revive her-
self. It is up to us to keep applying these learnings in our day to day lives, 
even after this pandemic blows over.  

A Novel Experience With A Difference 

Ruchiranana Marripudi — 10   
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UFO Spotted!!! News headlines!! Followed by another!!?? Corona virus 
Pandemic!! 

Wait!! Corona virus!! Where did that come from?  

Oh! Now I remember.  

It all started a few years back when nations were fighting against each other. 
Mankind was revolting against himself. It caused such a ruckus that some 
Martian aliens thought it was a golden chance to conquer the earth. So the 
leader of the three tribes got united. Their names were Zenbo, Chalentrax 
and Aibo. These three Martians opened a lab on Mars and started thinking of 
evil ways to conquer Earth. They hired the most intelligent scientist on Mars, 
Zenoto. With his help, they mixed different viruses with space dust and Mar-
tian rocks. They created around twenty dozen of these viruses and named it 
Corona virus which means “King of Viruses”. They were satisfied with their 
work. But they were confused about whom to send down to earth to release 
the virus.  

Aibo took up the task as he was the only shape shifter on Mars. So he put 
these viruses in a test tube and headed for Earth looking for the most popu-
lated country.  

He shape-shifted into a human, walked into a Canolalian laboratory and 
dropped the test tube. The viruses jumped on to a Canolalian scientist who 
then spread it in Canola. Through physical contact, it spread to the whole 
world. Nations who were fighting diverted their attention to deal with the vi-
rus. WHO (World Health Organization) named it COVID-19. Some coun-
tries had to deal with other problems too.  

While the Martians were planning for the attack, citizens of the Earth were 
tensed and could think of nothing but this virus. Finally a man named Quin 
Tsang, came up with an idea. He ordered all the nations to unite if they want-
ed to defeat this virus. They agreed and defeated the virus through personal 
hygiene, staying indoors and observing social distance.  

They became so happy that they promised not to fight against each other. 
The Martians lost and agreed that the citizens of Earth are too powerful for 
them when united.  

Pourquoi Story 

How did the world get Coronavirus? 

Humayd Shaikh — 8  
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‘Lockdown’- this word makes me cringe now. All these days 
locked inside my home; all these days wasted. Now, I could do 
anything just to go to school; a little trip to the mall; maybe a 
scoop of  ice-cream – even a slice of  pizza. Online classes 
brought a wave of  aches to my home, not even leaving my 7 
year old brother. 

My only comfort during this pandemic and the only thing 
holding me up are the moments that I get with my family and 
friends. Those few minutes when my whole family sits down 
on the floor and we play Ludo, with Baba making cheesy jokes. 
Or maybe the time I drag Stuti and Madhulika out of  their 
houses so that they would take a stroll with me around Brigade. 
The time when Omy, my brother, Maa and I cook something, 
which is always a dessert, with me being the “Head Chef ”. 

I remember that one day very clearly when we made Oreo 
Cookie Shots. Maa always plays the role of  keeping everything 
clean and making sure we both don’t end up breaking anything; 
especially each other’s necks. Omy always plays the role of  my 
assistant, bringing things to me and keeping them back. And I 
am always playing the lead role, doing the main thing – cook-
ing. The Cookie Shot was of  three layers – the base one made 
of  cookie crumbs, the second one – oreo pudding and the top 
one was chocolate ganache. 

 I had put too much corn flour in the pudding, which made it 
taste very bad and had turned it lumpy. I had even spilled the 
melted butter and got a scolding from Maa. We thought it 
would turn out to be really bad because of  that pudding, but 
actually it was pretty good as the chocolate and cookie crumbs 
hid the pudding’s flaws. We always have our desserts only after 
dinner. So, I had waited for Maa to finish up her work so that 
we both could have it together. I was delighted when she licked 
her bowl clean. 
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LAVANYA.M.SINGH - 8    

प्रतिबिम्ि 
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      सौभाग्य महाजन – 10  
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             ईशिा — 9 

घर के अन्दर  
                       उमा देवी –7 

हम क्या करेंगे  दिन- राि  

इस करोना के साथ |  

ससर्फ  र्ोन पर िाि  

िोररिंग ,िोररिंग ,िोररिंग || 

    

  िीन महीने हो गए 

  िीवारों के अन्िर|            
ससर्फ  खाना और सोना 

    िोररिंग, िोररिंग, िोररिंग|| 

 

पाकफ , मॉल  और थथयेटर  

वहााँ भी नहीिं जा पाि े| 

रहिे हैं  घर के अन्िर  

िोररिंग ,िोररिंग ,िोररिंग|| 
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अरववन्् कोिमङ्गलः — 9 
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        क्षितिज ्शटे्दटगारः — 9  
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         नवनीि ्सूरजः — 9 
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 ಕರ  ೋನಾ  ಕರ  ೋನಾ  ಕರ  ೋನಾ  

ನೋ ವ್ಾಾಪಿಸಿರುವ್  ಇಡೋ ಪ್ರಪ್ಂಚನಾ, 

ಮೆರ ಸಿರುವ್  ಎಲ್ ಡೆ  ನನ್ನ ಅಟ್ಟಹಾಸನಾ 

ಸೃಷ್ಠಿಸಿರುವ್  ಎಲ್ರೆ ಮನ್ದಲ್ ೆ ಭಯಾನಾ, 

ಜನ್ರ ಆಹುತಿಯೋ ನನ್ನ ಉದ ದೋಶನಾ? 

ಅಥವ್ಾ ಮನ್ುಷ್ಾನ್ ಅವಿವ್ ೋಕವ್ ೋ ಇಷ್ಟಕ್ ೆಲ್ಾೆ ಕ್ಾರಣನಾ, 

 ನೋ  ನ ಡ ಸುತಿಿರುವ್  ಅಮಾಯಕರ ಮಾರಣ ಹ  ೋಮನಾ. 

ಎಂದಿಗಾಗುವುದ  ೋ ನನ್ನ ಶಮನ್, ಪ್ರತಿದಿನ್ ನಾ... ಪ್ಾರರ್ಥಿಸುವ್  ಆ ಭಗವಂತನಾ. 

ಹ ೋ... ಎಲ್ವೋ ಕರ  ೋನ್, 

ನೋ ಮಾಡುತಿಿರುವುದು ಸರಿನಾ..... ಸರಿನಾ?  

    ಆದಿತಾ. ಪಿ — 10 

  

ಕರ  ೋನಾ...  ಇದು ಸರಿನಾ?  

ಪ್ರತಿಫಲ್ನ್   
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ಜಗತಿನ್ುನ   ವಕೆರಿಸಿದ   ಕ ರರಿ ಕ್  ರ  ೋನ್ 

          ಬನನ    ನಾವ್ ಲ್ಾೆ   ಸ ೋರಿ   ಒಟ್ಾಟಗಿ   ಹ  ೋರಾಡ  ೋಣ|| 

                 ಮಾಸೆ   ಧರಿಸಿ   ಕ್ ೈಯ   ತ  ಳ ದು   ಅಂತರ   ಕ್ಾಪ್ಾಡಕ್  ಳ ್ ಳೋಣ 

          ಪ್ರಧಾನ ಮೋದಿ   ಹಾಗು    ವ್ ೈದಾರು    ಹ ೋಳಿದ   ಮಾತನ್ುನ ಕ್ ೋಳ ್ ೋಣ 

        ಬನನ    ಎಲ್ಾೆ   ಮನ ಯಲ್ ೆೋ   ಇದುದ   ದ ೋಶಕ್ ೆ ಸಹಾಯ ಮಾಡ  ೋಣ 

          ಈ ಕ ರರಿ    ಕರ  ೋನ್ವನ್ುನ    ಶಾಶವತ ವ್ಾಗಿ   ಓಡಸ  ೋಣ|| 

                 ಜವರ  , ಕ್ ಮುು , ನ ಗಡ  ಉಸಿರಾಟ್ದ  ಸಮಸ ಾ  ಇದದಲೆ್ಲ  

              ವ್ ೈದಾರನ್ುನ    ಸಂಪ್ರ್ಕಿಸ  ೋಣ 

                 ಹೋಗ   ಮಾಡ  ಕರುನಾಡನ್ುನ   ಕರ  ೋನ್ದಿಂದ  ಉಳಿಸ  ೋಣ    

                ಈ ಹ ಮಾುರಿಯನ್ುನ  ತ  ಲ್ಗಿಸ  ೋಣ|| 

       ವಿಶವದ ದ  ಡಡಣಣನಾದ   ಅಮೆೋರಿಕವನ್ುನ   ನ್ಡುಗಿಸಿ  ಬಿಟ್ಟಟದ ದ 

        ಯಾಕ್ ಂದರ   ಅವರು   ಮುಂಜಾಗರತ ಕರಮವನ್ುನ  ತ ಗ ದು ಕ್  ಂಡಲೆ್ 

        ಆದರ    ನ್ಮು   ಪ್ರಧಾನಯು  ತ ಗ ದು  ಕ್  ಂಡರು  ಮುಂಜಾಗರತ ಯನ್ುನ 

       ನಾವು   ಪ್ಾಲ್ಲಸಿದ ವು ಒಳ ಳಯ  ಕರಮವನ್ುನ || 

                   ಜಗತಿನ್ುನ  ನ್ಡುಗಿಸಿದ  ಹ ಮಾುರಿ  ಕರ  ೋನ್  

                   ಬನನ   ನಾವ್ ಲ್ಾೆ   ಸ ೋರಿ  ಒಗ  ೊಡ  ಹ  ೋರಾಡ  ೋಣ || 

 

        ಮಧುಮಿತಾ ಎಸ್. ಸಜಜನ್  - 6 

 ಕ ರರಿ ಕ್  ರ  ೋನ್ 
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       ಕಣ್ಣಣಗ  ಕ್ಾಣದ ಕರ  ೋನ್  

         ಪ್ರಕೃತಿಯ ಮುಂದ  ಎಲ್ೆರ  ಸಮಾನ್ರು, ಮನ್ುಷ್ಾರಾಗಿ ಹುಟ್ಟಟದ ಮೆೋಲ್  ಎಲ್ರೆ , 

ಎಲ್ವೆನ್ ನ ಸಹಸಿಕ್  ಳ್ಳಬ ೋಕು ಎಂಬುದನ್ುನ ತ  ೋರಿಸಿಕ್  ಟ್ಟಟರುವುದ ೋ ಈ ಕರ  ೋನ್. ಅದ ೋ 

ರಿೋತಿಯಾಗಿ ಮನ್ುಷ್ಾನ್ ಜೋವನ್ದ ಮೆೋಲ್  ಸಾಕಷ್ುಟ  ದುಷ್ಪರಿಣಾಮವೂ ಬಿೋರಿದ .      

ನ್ಮು ಹರಿಯರು ಕ್ ೈಮುಗಿದು ನ್ಮಸೆರಿಸಿದರ , ಕ್ ೈ ಕ್ಾಲ್ು ತ  ಳ ದು ಒಳ್ಗ  ಬಂದರ  ಎಲ್ರೆ  

ಅಪ್ಹಾಸಾ ಮಾಡುತಿಿದದರು. ಈಗ ಅದ ೋ ಒಳ ಳಯ ವಿಷ್ಯವ್ಾಗಿ, ವಿಚಾರವ್ಾಗಿದ . ಅದರ ಹಂದಿನ್ 

ಮಹತವವನ್ುನ ಅರಿತು ಎಲ್ರೆ  ಪ್ಾಲ್ಲಸುವಂತಾಗಿದ .  ಆ ಮ ಲ್ಕ ಈ ಕರ  ೋನ್ ನ್ಮಗ  

ಪ್ಾಠವನ್ುನ ಕಲ್ಲಸುತಿದಿ .   ಎಲ್ರೆ  ಗೃಹಬಂಧನ್ಕ್ ೆ ಒಳ್ಗಾಗಿದಾದರ . ರಸ ಯಿ ಎಲ್ಾ ೆಕಡ  ಕ್ ೋವಲ್ 

ಪೋಲ್ಲಸರ ೋ ಕ್ಾಣಸಿಗುತಾರಿ . ಎಲ್ ಡೆ  ಬಾಾರಿಕ್ ೋಡ್ ಹಾರ್ಕ ನ್ಮು ರಕ್ಷಣ ಗಾಗಿ ನಂತಿದಾದರ .  

ಪೋಲ್ಲಸರ ಜ  ತ ಗ  ವ್ ೈದಾರು, ದಾದಿಯರು ಹಾಗು ಆಶಾ ಕ್ಾಯಿಕತ ಿಯರು ನ್ಮಗಾಗಿ 

ಹಗಲ್ಲರುಳ್ು ದುಡಯುತಿದಿಾದರ . ಅವರಿಗ  ನಾವು ಕೃತಜ್ಞರಾಗಿರಬ ೋಕು.   ಮಕೆಳ್ು ಹ  ರಗ  

ಹ  ಗಲ್ಾರದ , ಒಳ್ಗ  ಇರಲ್ಾರದ  ಚಡಪ್ಡಸುತಿದಿಾದರ .  ಕ್ಾಮಿಿಕರು, ಕ್ ಲ್ಸಗಾರರು 

ಕ್ ಲ್ಸವಿಲ್ದೆ  ಬಿೋದಿ ಪ್ಾಲ್ಾಗಿದಾದರ . ಎಷ  ಟೋ ಜನ್ರು ಜೋವನ್ ನವಿಹಣ  ಸಾಧಾವ್ಾಗದ  ಆತುಹತ ಾ 

ಮಾಡಕ್  ಂಡದಾದರ .  ರ ೈತರು ತಾವು ಬ ಳ ದ  ಬ ಳ ಗಳಿಗ  ಮಾರುಕಟ್ ಟಯಿಲ್ದೆ  ಎಲ್ೆವೂ ಹಾಳಾಗಿ 

ನ  ೋವಿನ್ಲ್ಲ ೆಮುಳ್ುಗಿದಾದನ .  ಜನ್ರ ಲ್ಾ ೆಈ ಕರ  ೋನ್ಗ  ಲ್ಸಿಕ್ ಯನ್ುನ ಕ್ಾಯುತಿದಿಾದರ . ಜನ್ರ 

ಜೋವನ್ ಮದಲ್ಲನ್ಂತ  ಆಗಲ್ಲ ಎಂದು ಎಲ್ೆರ  ದ ೋವರಲ್ಲ ೆಪ್ಾರರ್ಥಿಸುತಿದಿಾದರ .    

 

ಸಾಹತಾ  ಎ,  ಆರ್. –10 
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Edify Achievers 

 "The key is not the will to 
win ..everybody has that.  It is the will to 

prepare to win that is important".  
- Bobby Knight  

Our young Edifiers have proved that they had prepared well for 
the “Catch Them Young - Environment Sustainability Champion 
Awards 2020-21 organised by FICCI FLO Bangalore.” 
It was an endeavour to recognise talents and to encourage 
greener living.  
Many of them have come out with distinction in many of the  cat-
egories and made their teachers and parents proud. 

Proud winners in all Categories of  "Catch Them Young"  

Topic:  Love Food; Hate Waste-Food Waste Management  

 

Category:  
Junior (Individual) 

 
Name of the student: 

Manjunath I H  
Grade 8 A 
Prize:  3rd   

 

Category:  
Senior (Individual) 

 
Name of the student: 

Dhruthi Vijay 
Grade: 10 A 

Prize: 3rd 
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Topic: Water - Every Drop Counts- Water Waste Management  

Category: Junior (Individual) 
 

Name of the student:  
Humayd Shaikh 

Grade 8 A 
    Prize: 1st  

Category: Junior (Individual) 
 

Name of the student:  
Aniruddha Kasture 

Grade 8 A 
 Prize: 3rd  

Topic: E-waste: Reduce, Reuse and Recycle  

Category: Senior (Group) 
 

Name of the students: 
 

1. Jiya Prajapati 
 

2. Navneeth Janardhanan Suraj 
 

3. Aniketh Arun Kumar 
 

Prize: 2
nd

 

Category: Junior (Individual) 
  

Name of the student: 
 

 Danvanth R 
 Grade: 7 B 
 Prize: 3rd  
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Topic: Paper - Reduce; Reuse; Recycle  

Category: Junior (Individual)  
 

Name of the student: 
  

Umadevi Ar. c 
Grade: 7A 
Prize: 1st 

Category: Junior (Individual)  
 

Name of the student: 
  

 Chetan Raj 
Grade:  7 B 
Prize: 2nd 

Category: Senior (Individual) 
 

Name of the student:  
Varsha Bhat  
Grade: 9 A 
Prize: 2nd 

Category: Senior (Individual) 
 

Name of the student:  
Tejaswini M Reddy  

Grade: 10 A 
Prize: 3rd  

17th and 18th July  
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We are extremely proud and elated to share with you all that, 

Madhav of  Grade 2  & Zayan of   Grade 5 students have been 

awarded the certificate of  game developer by a panel of  com-

puter scientists from IIT, Google, Intel, Microsoft and Ama-

zon and is now one the youngest kids in the world to become 

a White Hat Jr Certified Game Developer. 
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Candidates from Grades 6 to 10 of Edify school Kanakapura 

road participated in its various facets.  

Some came out with a place and a distinction, some didn't but all 

of them agreed that it was a novel  experience. The competition 

gave the children confidence and faith in themselves to willingly 

enroll into many such events in the future. 

Winner: 

Category: Global MUN  

Name: Aniketh  Arunkumar 

Grade: 9 

Committee: Disarmament 

and International Security 

High commendation 

(DISEC) 

Position: 2nd  

“Wings of fire”, an Interschool Online Competition was held on - 

17th and 18th July  organized by WGS ( Whitefield Global School).  
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Students’ Actions—Thoughts Unlock 
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Umadevi Gr 7 

Versha V M 
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Akash—10 

Likitha  Gr 10 

Stuti—10 Ruchira X—10 

Dhruti Vijay— 10 

Dharmik— 10 

Tejaswini—10 

Ashwini M P—10 
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Synchronous Learning - Math 
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YOGA—Relax, Replenish, Revive 
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Favourite Author: Lemony snicket 
Birth place: February 28, San Francisco, California, United states. 
Books written: A series of unfortunate events. (A series of thirteen 
books) 
Achievements and Awards: 

1.Academy Award for Best Makeup and Hairstyling 
   2005 · Bill Corso, Valli O'Reilly 
2.Costume Designers Guild Award for Best Costume Design Period 
or Fantasy Film 
   2006, 2005 · Colleen Atwood 
3.AACTA Awards - Australian Film Institute International Award 
for Best Actress 
   2005 · Emily Browning 
4.ADG Excellence in Production Design Awards - Period or Fantasy 
Film 
   2005 · Rick Heinrichs, Tony Fanning, Bill Boes, ... 
5.BMI Film Music Award 
   2005 · Thomas Newman 
6.Phoenix Film Critics Society Award for Best Makeup 
   2004 
7.Teen Choice Award for Choice Movie Villain 
   2005 · Jim Carrey 

Favourite Characters: Count Olaf, Violet Baudelaire, Sunny Baude-
laire, Caulus Baudelaire. 

 Literacy Detective 
          

ANUP — 9 

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Academy+Award+for+Best+Makeup+and+Hairstyling&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gAx0wsrcrVks5Ot9BPLE4tSIGR8eWZeXmqRFZhT_Igxilvg5Y97wlKBk9
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Academy+Award+for+Best+Makeup+and+Hairstyling&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gAx0wsrcrVks5Ot9BPLE4tSIGR8eWZeXmqRFZhT_Igxilvg5Y97wlKBk9
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Costume+Designers+Guild+Award+for+Best+Costume+Design+-+Period+or+Fantasy+Film&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxLUuSjQ3LtGSzk630E8sTi
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Costume+Designers+Guild+Award+for+Best+Costume+Design+-+Period+or+Fantasy+Film&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxLUuSjQ3LtGSzk630E8sTi
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Costume+Designers+Guild+Award+for+Best+Costume+Design+-+Period+or+Fantasy+Film&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxLUuSjQ3LtGSzk630E8sTi
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Australian+Film+Institute+International+Award+for+Best+Actress&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxjdOrUtLKtGSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVm
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Australian+Film+Institute+International+Award+for+Best+Actress&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxjdOrUtLKtGSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVm
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Australian+Film+Institute+International+Award+for+Best+Actress&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxjdOrUtLKtGSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVm
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=ADG+Excellence+in+Production+Design+Awards+-+Period+or+Fantasy+Film&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxLYuTTXJztWSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5e
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=ADG+Excellence+in+Production+Design+Awards+-+Period+or+Fantasy+Film&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxLYuTTXJztWSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5e
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=ADG+Excellence+in+Production+Design+Awards+-+Period+or+Fantasy+Film&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxLYuTTXJztWSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5e
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=BMI+Film+Music+Award&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxjfIs88oMtWSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVmFP8iDGKW-Dlj3vCUoGT1py8xujNhV-9kBoXm2teSWZ
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=BMI+Film+Music+Award&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxjfIs88oMtWSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVmFP8iDGKW-Dlj3vCUoGT1py8xujNhV-9kBoXm2teSWZ
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Phoenix+Film+Critics+Society+Award+for+Best+Makeup&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIx07OTki1KtGSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVmFP8iDGKW-Dlj
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=Phoenix+Film+Critics+Society+Award+for+Best+Makeup&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIx07OTki1KtGSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVmFP8iDGKW-Dlj
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=choice+movie+villain&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxs5OSTKvytGSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVmFP8iDGKW-Dlj3vCUoGT1py8xujNhV-9kBoXm2teSWZ
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03fspUMN2IBQZ8PghWPnRblVvxc1w:1593501323827&q=choice+movie+villain&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgFuLUz9U3MMm2rDRT4gIxs5OSTKvytGSzk630E8sTi1IgZHx5Zl5eapEVmFP8iDGKW-Dlj3vCUoGT1py8xujNhV-9kBoXm2teSWZ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03zAOm7RAd3c60uuTWGvw1TLBHC7A:1593501440351&q=Count+Olaf&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCqsyKpUAjNNqjKS47WUs5Ot9JPy87P1czJLUosSiyrji1OLMlOLrZIzEosSk4FixYtYuZzzS_NKFPxzEtN2sDICABosDVxNAAAA&sa=X&
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03zAOm7RAd3c60uuTWGvw1TLBHC7A:1593501440351&q=Violet+Baudelaire&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCqsyKpUAjNNinPNC7WUs5Ot9JPy87P1czJLUosSiyrji1OLMlOLrZIzEosSk4FixYtYBcMy83NSSxScEktTUnMSM4tSd7AyAgB
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03zAOm7RAd3c60uuTWGvw1TLBHC7A:1593501440351&q=Sunny+Baudelaire&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCqsyKpUAjNNKoyK8rSUs5Ot9JPy87P1czJLUosSiyrji1OLMlOLrZIzEosSk4FixYtYBYJL8_IqFZwSS1NScxIzi1J3sDICAFAA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03zAOm7RAd3c60uuTWGvw1TLBHC7A:1593501440351&q=Sunny+Baudelaire&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCqsyKpUAjNNKoyK8rSUs5Ot9JPy87P1czJLUosSiyrji1OLMlOLrZIzEosSk4FixYtYBYJL8_IqFZwSS1NScxIzi1J3sDICAFAA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_enIN829IN829&sxsrf=ALeKk03zAOm7RAd3c60uuTWGvw1TLBHC7A:1593501440351&q=Sunny+Baudelaire&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3MCqsyKpUAjNNKoyK8rSUs5Ot9JPy87P1czJLUosSiyrji1OLMlOLrZIzEosSk4FixYtYBYJL8_IqFZwSS1NScxIzi1J3sDICAFAA
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Name – J.K. Rowling ( Joanne Rowling ) 

Birth place – Yate, England 

All books – Harry Potter series, The cuckoo’s calling, The silkworm, The ca-

reer of evil, Lethal fight 

Awards and Achievements - the Scottish Arts Council Grant, 1996; British                                                                  

Book Award, Children's Book of the Year, and Gold Winner, Rowntree Nestle 

Smarties Prize, both 1997, Birmingham Cable Children's Book Award, the 

Young Telegraph Paperback of the Year, Sheffield Children's Book Award, and 

short-listed for the Guardian Fiction Award and the Carnegie Medal, Anne 

Spencer Lindbergh Prize in Children's Literature, 1997-98, and ABBY Award, 

American Booksellers Association, 1999, both for Harry Potter and the Sorcer-

er's Stone; Whitbread Children's Book of the Year shortlist citation, and Gold 

Winner, Rowntree Nestle Smarties Prize, both 1998, Whitbread Prize for Chil-

dren's Book of the Year and many more. 

My favorite series is Harry Potter and my favorite character in the series is 
Hermione Granger and Ronald (Ron) Weasley.  

 

Amropali Deb –9 
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Richard Russell Riordan Jr.
 was born on June 5, 1964 in San Antonio, Texas, 

U.S.A.  He is known best for writing the Percy Jackson & the Olympians series 
and many other fantasy-adventure series based on mythology. He currently 
lives in Boston with his wife and two sons. He has won many awards and 
achievements that are listed below. 

• 1998 Shamus Award for Best First PI Novel and Anthony Award for Best  
Paperback Original for Big Red Tequila 

• 1999 Edgar Award for Best Paperback Original for The Widower's Two-Step 
• 2008 Mark Twain Award for The Lightning Thief 
• 2009 Mark Twain Award for The Sea of Monsters 
• 2009 Rebecca Caudill Award for The Lightning Thief 
• 2010 School Library Journal's Best Book for The Red Pyramid 
• 2011 Children's Choice Book Awards: Author of the Year 
• 2011 Children's Choice Book Awards: Fifth Grade to Sixth Grade Book of 

the Year for The Red Pyramid 
• 2011 Wyoming Soaring Eagle Book Award for The Last Olympian 
• 2011 Milner Award for Percy Jackson and the Olympians series 
• 2012 Indian Paintbrush Award for The Red Pyramid 
• 2013 Best Fiction Book for Children in Bulgaria for The Mark of Athena 
• 2017 Stonewall Book Award for Children's literature for The Hammer of 

Thor 
He has written the following books, most of 
which I have read and love. 

• Percy Jackson & the Olympians pentalogy 
• The Kane Chronicles trilogy 
• The Heroes of Olympus pentalogy 
• The Maze of Bones 
• Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard trilogy 
• Tres Navarre series 
• The Trials of Apollo pentalogy 

My avourite author-Rick Riordan 

Pavithra —9 
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TITLE OF BOOK: Viruses and bacteria  
 
The sometimes insidious effects of  bacterial diseases and viral infections 

can obscure the incredible significance of  the microscopic organisms that 

cause them. Bacteria and viruses are among the oldest agents on Earth and 

reveal much about the planet's past and evolution. 

Moreover, their utility in the development of  new cures and treatments sig-

nal much about the future of  biotechnology and medicine. This penetrat-

ing volume takes readers under the lens of  a microscope to explore the 

structure, nature, and role of  both bacteria and viruses as well as all other 

aspects of  microbiology. 

As scientists and doctors make progress in fighting the harmful effects of  

bacteria and viruses, they also often make discoveries that can lead to life - 

saving vaccines and antibiotics, making the fields of  microbiology and bio-

chemistry more intriguing and challenging than ever. This book will help 

readers venture into the realm of  bacteria and viruses to explore these con-

stantly changing agents and the roles they play in nature, medicine, and dai-

ly life. 

Anup Bhandarkar –10 
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Name of  the book :- Goosebumps: The Ghost Mask 
           - R.L.Stine 

It was Halloween and Carly Beth was arranging plans to freak out her two friends who 

always scare her in the school. To take revenge against them, she needed a 

scary mask and an ugly costume. But when she visited the New Party Store, she couldn't 

find an ugly mask. That’s when she peeps into the store room where she found the ugli-

est of  the masks. But when she requested the shopkeeper, he couldn't sell the masks to 

her because they had their own secrets. What were the hidden secrets of  those ugliest and 

scariest masks…. it lies as a mystery…! 

However, the most interesting part of  the book was when Carly Beth scared her two 

friends. They were so terrified that they threw away their candy bags on the ground and 

ran away for life. 

The character Carly Beth, was the most intriguing protagonist because she is a very good 

thinker. She thinks hard about how to make plans to scare her friends who always play 

tricks on her.  

Also, when Carly Beth finds her head made of  POP she flashed them in front of  the ugly 

masks from the store they started to return to their original places in the store room  of  

the Party store. Finally, the mask that was on her face comes off  easily and she returns 

home.  

Also, I personally feel that she shouldn't have brought the mask home because when she 

reaches home she finds out that both her 

mother and brother were missing. She then realises that she didn't find any people on the 

streets either. That’s when she sees a group of  people walking towards her. But they were 

not people.  

They were the monsters! The masks instead of  returning to the store, had invaded the 

whole town and had affected people turning them into monsters. Then she suddenly saw 

that even her mother and brother had turned into one of  the scariest monsters! Now the 

only hope for Carly was herself  and her POP head. And the mystery remains, Will she 

able to save the town?? 

Aditya Shukla– 8  
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 My Favorite Author  

“All the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely players” 

         -William Shakespeare  

 

Since William Shakespeare lived more than 400 years ago, and many records from that time have 

been lost or never existed in the first place, we do not know everything about his life. For example, we 

know that he was baptized in Stratford-upon-Avon, 100 miles Northwest of London, on April 26, 1564. 

But we don't know his exact birth date, which must have been a few days earlier. 

Shakespeare's life revolved around two locations: Stratford and London. He grew up, had a family, and 

bought property in Stratford, but he worked in London, the center of English Theatre. As an actor, a 

playwright, and a partner in a leading acting company, he became both prosperous and well-known. 

I would like to talk about what I really like about Shakespeare. Shakespeare did not receive any awards 

during his lifetime, but should the mark of true literature be measured by a simple structure, or 

should it be measured by its influence on masses? I believe in the latter. 

His way of writing truly changed the way we read, write and analyse English literature.One of his most 

famous and personally my favourite works of his is HAMLET. In this book, every character has its own 

dark secrets, but the answer to them is not simple. The play is one of its kind in which the main char-

acter named Hamlet returns home after the sudden demise of his father.  

But he returns a stranger. He is lost, brooding and unaware of what had happened that led to it. When 

he meets a ghost who bears resemblance to his father, he is told that it was his beloved uncle who 

killed his father for the throne and stole queen Gertrude’s heart. Upon hearing this Hamlet's sadness 

turns into rage and he swears that he will take revenge on his uncle and all those that are involved in 

the murder.  

The play is different from his other works because here, we the readers are served with the protago-

nist’s true dilemma that he faces and upon the revelation by the ghost, Hamlet becomes confused as 

to whom to trust and who not to. Hamlet is in that sense one of the most 'human' characters ever cre-

ated by Shakespeare due to his constant delay in trust and the way he plans to avenge his father's 

murder. It truly connects with its readers. 

They say a book is nothing but a painting of beautiful words woven together. I believe Shakespeare did 

paint the world’s most beautiful picture with his creativity. 

Lakshya  Agrawal –10 
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The secret series was about 5 kids: Prince Paul from Baronia, Mike, Jack, 

Nora and Peggy from England. Prince Paul attends the same school as 

Mike and Jack from England. They all went to the train station to pick 

up Nora and Peggy who came to visit them in the summer holidays. 

When the train arrived, Prince Paul had really exciting news for them. 

They were invited to live with Prince Paul in the castle at Baronia for the 

holiday. It was very hot there and hence they went up to a hillside 

mountain Prince Paul‘s dad had built a year ago (Killimooin Castle).  

 

There, they discovered a secret tunnel in a cave on the mountainside 

which lead to an underground river, which eventually flows into a secret 

forest. It was entirely surrounded by tall cliffs and mountains. It turns 

out that the robbers live here, and only they knew the secret tunnel lead-

ing into the forest – which was why nobody has been able to find them 

for years. Unfortunately, they caught hold of  the children who later 

managed to escape .  

TITLE OF BOOK: 
Secret of the Killimooin 

 

Gauri — 9  
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STEPHEN HAWKING is widely believed to be one of  the world's greatest 
minds: a brilliant theoretical physicist whose work reconfigured models of  the uni-
verse and redefined it's contents. Imagine sitting in a room listening to Hawking 
discuss the achievements and place them in a historical context. It would be similar 
to listening to Christopher Columbus about the discovery of  a New World. 
Dr. Hawking presents a series of  seven lectures covering everything from the Big 
Bang theory to black holes to string theory- that captures not only the brilliance of  
Hawking's mind but his characteristic wit as well. On one of  his researches on 
black holes, which absorbed him for more than a decade, he says it might seem a 
bit like looking for a black cat in a coal cellar." 
Hawking begins with a history of  ideas about the universe, from Aristotle's deter-

mination that the Earth is round to Hubble's discovery, over 2000 years later, that 

the universe is expanding. Using that as a launching pad, he explores the reaches of  

modern physics, including theories on the origin of  the universe, the nature of  

black holes, and space time. Finally, he poses the questions left unanswered by 

modern physics, especially how to combine all the partial theories into a 'unified 

theory of  everything'. "If  we find the answer to that", he claims, "it would be the 

ultimate triumph of  human reason". 

A Great popularizer of  science as well as a brilliant scientist, Hawking believes that 
advances in theoretical science should be understandable in broad principle by eve-
ryone, not just a few scientists. In this book, he offers a fascinating voyage of  dis-
covery about the cosmos and our place in it. Itis a book for anyone who has ever 
gazed at the night sky and wondered what was up there and how came to be. 

TITLE OF BOOK: THEORY OF EVERYTHING  

DHARMIK SHINDE.  
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Like everyday I am in my class. And again a boring lecture. To-
day there was a new subject. History. Our ma’am started with 
gadgets. Children did you know there  were no gadgets in the 
past. They used to write with feathers and ink. 
Then the bell rang. I started thinking about the past. Then a plan 
came to my mind. I will go to the past and give them the idea to 
make pens, computers, laptops, etc. I went to Anna krishnan. My 
friend and a scientist. He builds various gadgets out of waste. I 
asked him about the time machine. He agreed but He said it is 
dangerous so he sent his assistants with me. I took a phone tablet 
and pen. I set the year and reached the past. I went out of the 
time machine. It was full green. The people were wearing old 
shirts and torn pants full dirty. We also dressed like them and 
started living like them. After some days I was really getting 
bored without gadgets. Now I really understand how they live 
without gadgets. I wanted to stay there but the professor called 
me to come back and everybody was searching for me. So I gave 
the gadget which I bought to a kid and taught him how to use it. I 
opened the time machine and went to the present. 
The next day on the news they showed on the TV that a kid’s 
body skeleton was found with a brand new mobile phone under-
ground in a historical place. This phone was built in 2020 but 
found in time where no phones were there. That boy used the 
phone selled it and made a new one like that. Like this the gadg-
ets were made and a man from the past cane to present and 
shared his story how life without gadgets were. He said it was 
boring with nothing to do. Can’t play also. Didn’t have anybody 
to help solve our problems also. Writing with feathers was not 
neat. And so on. 
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This is the story of days in my life without the sun. It was a sunny afternoon. I was playing nerf war 
with my friends at my home. It was a lovely day, there was no sign of rain. I was having so much fun 
playing nerf war. I was actually losing. I had only 18 points while Pranav had 24, Dhruv had 39 and 
Siddharth had 45. It was very tough to beat Siddharth, he was too good at aiming. He had won 3 times 
in a row (Hat-Trick).  
         Suddenly, my sister rushed into the room and switched the T.V on. ‘’What is wrong with you? I 
told you not to disturb us right. Why do you always do this? You always come and disturb us while we 
are playing. And why did you put the T.V on the news channel’’ I screamed at her. ‘Breaking news the 
sun is missing’. ‘’What’’ Dhruv exclaimed. ‘‘I think the news guy’s gone mad’’ Siddharth added. We 
checked on all the news channels but it had the same headlines. There was panic all over the world. 
The next day I read in a newspaper that scientists have found movement in our solar system. They 
claim that the sun has been stolen by aliens. They also found out that these newly found aliens had hi-
tech gadgets and used a Shrink-ray to minimize the size of the sun. Pranav started jumping in excite-
ment, the shrink-ray gadget, and other hi-tech gadgets that he had only seen in movies are re-
al.’’whooohoooooo!!!!’’ Pranav shouted. Yeah, they were still at my home because we were having a 
sleepover. ’Now, don’t tell me that they are going to send spies to space as a rescue mission.’’ Sid-
dharth said. But to his surprise it all came true. He was a fortune teller, we thought. But except the 
people going to space were not spies, instead highly trained military officers. They said that they will 
be sent to space after 2 days of space training. 
    But at that time the biggest question was not how to bring the sun back, instead it was how we sur-
vive without the sun. But scientists had made gadgets that would keep the whole Earth warm till the 
sun was back. But they were afraid it wouldn't last long. They knew they had to get the sun back fast. 
    The people were sent to space and they successfully found the aliens’ spaceship. They caught up 
with it but suddenly they lost signal. Mission get the sun back was a failure. But now no one was 
ready to go to space as they were scared 
        But to our surprise the aliens were coming to earth. Now everyone was ready with air force, hi-
tech fighter jets. But the aliens did not attack. They had a device that translated their language into 
ours. They said that their planet was in danger. It was taken over by ‘The Devourer’. they said that the 
sun was the only thing that could help them defeat ‘The Devourer’ They asked for help in defeating 
‘The Devourer’ 
        We were watching this live on T.V and Pranav went mad. He always wished that supervillains 
were real and he could defeat them. They said that in return for helping them they would share with us 
all their hi-tech gadgets. They showed us the officers that had come to space. They were just uncon-
scious. They told us that they were going to make a duplicate, but equally strong star. And keep the 
sun back in its position. They started making the duplicate. It would take a few weeks. But till then we 
would not have the sun. We were not allowed to step out of the house. So, Pranav, Dhruv and Sid-
dharth were at my home. I was actually happy that I got to stay with them for a few more days. It was 
so dark that we had to keep our lights on always and our electricity bills went up. Even though there 
was the 
Device that kept warm, it was about 7-8 degree Celsius. Our plants had faded off and so we had artifi-
cial oxygen. My skin had started turning white because of the cold weather. 
       Then the duplicate was ready and they kept the sun back in its position and everything was back 
to normal. The aliens went and at last they used the sun to defeat the devourer. Now the earth had a 
new friend. That would help us in our times of need. And we also got new types of hi-tech gadgets. 

Days Without The Sun  
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 Long time ago, when humans had come to existence and so did the bees. Both of them 

were friends and were good traders too. The bees gave the man honey and in return the 

man would give them gardens for them to live and honor as the honey they provided 

would satisfy the humans after their meal. They were close friends. but as the years 

passed man grew stronger and greedier. But the bees were the same, kind and stingless. 

Those days they didn’t have sting. As they didn’t have sting the humans would treat 

them like servants. The bees were force to give honey to the man. But if the bees re-

fused to do so the man would destroy several hives and kill several bees.  

This rude act of the man made the bees go anger and then they decided to have a meet-

ing after the man went to bed. The head bee said, “before the man was so kind and gen-

erous but now they have turned cruel for us little but important beings of their life’s. we 

just don’t give them honey but we play a big part in every aspect of the ecosystem. We 

support the growth of trees, flowers, and other plants, which serve as food and shelter 

for creatures large and small. We bees contribute to complex, interconnected ecosys-

tems that allow a diverse number of different species to co-exist. But they don’t under-

stand this. Man’s greed is making them foolish and making them to cause harm to the 

other beings. We must do something about this. We can’t let these humans destroy the 

other beings and rule for no good. Your highness please do something!” replying the 

head bee says the queen bee, “yes head you are right these humans are creating a lot of 

fuss in the biodiversity of the livings. I shall leave this court at this decision that the ad-

visor will take care of this problem. I look forward to this conclusion that this problem 

gets resolved. I shall not be disappointed!” then immediately the queen left the court 

followed by the courtiers.  

The advisor, Mr. B was the in charge of the justice. He had an idea that he would go to 

god itself and ask for help. When he went to god’s court he asked him,” oh lord! I am a 

representative of all bees” he then explained the problem……he then continued,” oh 

lord! if this is not stopped, we will go extinct and the balance of the environment will 

soon misbalance and I know that you’re familiar with this” the lord replied, “I know my 

son! But I am afraid that I won’t be able to help you, you must search more and finally 

you will end to your destiny.” Mr. B went back with disappointment. He went asking for 

help to everyone but no one helped him. He was afraid that he would  disappoint the 

queen. But the next moment someone came to Mr. B to help him.  

 How the bees got their sting? 
Lavanya 

Lavanya—8 
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As usually the sun would be awake in the morning and the sleep at the night and 

mean while when the sun was awake the moon would sleep and when the sun 

was sleeping in the night the moon would be awake. Like this the sun and the 

moon would manage their time. Both played an important role to not keep the 

sky empty. Not only the sun was related with the moon, it was also related with 

the clouds. The sun and the clouds were friends. When it rained lightly and the 

sun would shine they would make a rainbow. But one day it the alarm fell and 

broke. It was a special alarm and not like the other ones. It was designed to wake 

up the sun as he would sometimes forget to wake up. As it broke the sun did not 

wake up. The moon was tired as it was his time to rest. The cloud watching all 

this chaos called went to the moon and said what had happened. The moon who 

first did not know what to do thought of an idea. The moon told the cloud that we 

they could call the stars who made the alarm. They both immediately called the 

stars. When the stars saw the alarm the stars told that it would take about almost 

a day to finish. Not only the moon and the cloud were sad but even the people on 

the earth. Children were sad as they could not go out in the dark and people 

could not go to work. Everyone was waiting for the sun to rise as it was 11 in the 

morning and was ten and half hours late for the sun to rise. Then suddenly the 

moon got an idea. He told that they could keep hundreds of roosters near him. 

When they kept the roosters near the sun roosters became ashes. As the idea 

flopped they started thinking again. Then finally the cloud got an idea. He told 

that he would rain heavily on the sun. Hoping the idea would work when they 

tried the sun woke up shouting. After he woke up the moon and the cloud told 

what had happened the sun hurried and got ready and shined through the sky 

everyone one were happy on the earth. Children rushed to play outside and peo-

ple went to work happily the moon hurried to sleep and the cloud went to his 

room. 

No can imagine a day without the sun as it played an important role in the eco-

system. 

A DAY WITHOUT THE SUN 

By: DANVANTH.R -7 
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